
45 TACOS  
  A crisp folded corn tortilla with your choice of fi lling. 

Topped with lettuce, our legendary Pancho’s sauce and cheese

 Beef   8.90 Chicken   8.90

 Chilli con Carne (Beef)   8.90 Spinach & Potato   8.90

 Frijoles   8.90 Prawn 10.90

     Add Guacamole 4.50
46 TOSTADA  
  A crisp corn tortilla basket with your choice of fi lling nestled on

a bed of lettuce. Smothered in our legendary Pancho’s sauce, 

topped with cheese, diced tomatoes and a dollop of sour cream

Beef   14.50 Chicken   14.50

 Chilli con Carne (Beef)   14.50 Spinach & Potato   14.50

 Frijoles   14.50 Prawn 18.50

 Seafood  14.50           Add Guacamole 4.50
47 ENCHILADA  
   A single corn tortilla wrapped around your choice of fi lling with 

our legendary Pancho’s sauce. Smothered in cheese and baked 

to perfection Pancho’s style. Served with chopped lettuce, diced 

tomatoes and a dollop of sour cream….yeeha!

Beef 13.50 Chicken    13.50

 Chilli con Carne (Beef)  13.50 Spinach & Potato   13.50

 Frijoles  13.50 Prawn 16.50

 Seafood  13.50           Add Guacamole 4.50
48 TAQUITOS  
  A rolled deep fried corn tortilla, fi lled with chicken or beef served 

in our classic manner. Served with sour cream. Two to a serve

Beef   15.90 Chicken   15.90

               Add Guacamole 4.50
49 QUESADILLAS  
  Cheese with your choice of Beef, Chicken or Spinach and Potato 

sandwiched between two fl our tortillas, toasted on both sides. 

Cut into four delicious pieces. Served with tomato, coriander 

and red onion salsa with a drizzle of balsamic glaze and your

choice of your favourite Pancho’s sauce. Includes Guacamole 15.90

50 INTERNATIONAL FISH TACO  
  Our Chef has prepared for you a delicious Fish Taco which spans many 

fl avour continents. It’s so good - he knows you won’t stop at one - so he 

offers you two. He takes a fl our tortilla, warms it on the griddle and then

fi lls it with iceberg lettuce, diced tomatoes and tempura battered Hake. 

Top it with chilli sambal mayonnaise, Jalapeños and then fi nish with 

a fl ourish of spring onions. He even serves it with warm Cajun spiced 

corn tortilla chips. Caramba!!!    2 for 18.50

     Add Sour Cream    3.00
     Add Guacamole    4.50

CHEF’S RECOMMENDATIONS
40 BURRITO  
  A folded fl our tortilla with your choice of fi lling, smothered in our legendary 

Pancho’s sauce and cheese. Lovingly baked and served with chopped lettuce 

and diced tomatoes and a dollop of sour cream. Includes Pancho’s special 

rice and frijoles

Beef   26.90 Chicken  26.90

 Chilli con Carne (Beef)   26.90 Spinach & Potato  26.90

 Frijoles  26.90 Beef & Bean  26.90

 Seafood  26.90 Chicken & Mushroom  26.90

    Add Guacamole 4.50
41 BURRITO CINCO VERDURAS 
  A delicious parcel of fi ve sautéed vegetables, encased in a folded 

fl our tortilla, smothered in our legendary Pancho’s sauce and cheese. 

Lovingly baked and served with chopped lettuce, diced tomatoes, 

Pancho’s special rice and frijoles    26.90

    Add Guacamole 4.50 
42 TIJUANA SKINS
  Delicious halves of baked potato served on a bed of rice with your choice 

of fi lling, smothered in our legendary Pancho’s sauce and cheese, topped 

with diced tomatoes and a dollop of sour cream

Beef 22.90 Chicken 22.90

 Chilli Con Carne (Beef) 22.90 Spinach & Potato 22.90

 Frijoles 22.90 Prawns  25.90

    Add Guacamole 4.50
43 CHILLI CON CARNE  (BEEF)  
  Everyone knows what a bowl of Chilli con Carne is but... A bowl 

of the best ever Chilli con Carne, served on a bed of Pancho’s 

special rice, topped with melted cheese and sour cream and 

diced tomatoes with a few carefully placed corn chips!     18.90

   ‘Ollie’ version with olives and jalapeños      20.90
    Add Guacamole 4.50 
44 MEXICAN SAMPLER 
  Chicken taco, beef taquitos, chicken enchilada, beef enchilada, 

beef burrito and bean tostada. For two hungry bandits or one very 

hungry bandido!     65.90

    Add Guacamole 4.50 

We make every attempt to identify ingredients that may cause allergic reactions for those with food 
allergies; however, there is always a risk of contamination. There is also a possibility that manufacturers 
of the products we use could change the formulation at any time, without notice. Customers concerned 
with food allergies need to be aware of this risk. We will not assume any liability for adverse reactions 
to food consumed, or items one may come into contact with while eating food at this establishment. 
At the time of placing your order, please inform our staff if you have a food allergy.

** Prices subject to change without notice. 10% surcharge applies on all Public Holidays.

DINE IN! BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL 
BOOK ONLINE WWW.PANCHOS.COM.AU

CALL IN YOUR ORDER AT
EAST VIC PARK  -  9361 2135

885 ALBANY HWY, EAST VICTORIA PARK

SALADS
51 ALIÑO DE MANÍ SALAD 
  Tossed garden salad cradled in a deep-fried fl our tortilla, topped with your 

choice of grilled chicken breast strips, Scotch fi llet strips, dressed prawns 

or spicy chorizo and smothered with a tangy peanut sauce  31.90

     Prawns 34.90       
     Add Guacamole 4.50
52 GARDEN SALAD
  A healthy mix of mesclun lettuce, tomato wedges, sliced cucumber, julienne

carrots, strip roasted capsicum, kalamata olives, slices of red onion rings 

and topped with a few spring onions. Your choice of vinaigrette or 

thousand island dressing    6.90

53 AVOCADO SALAD
  Our famous garden salad and add a half-sliced avocado 

just to make things interesting! Your choice of vinaigrette 

or thousand island dressing     15.50

PANCHO’S FAVOURITES (ENTREE SIZE ONLY)

NEW

SIDE DISHES
54 FLOUR TORTILLAS (SET OF 5)   5.00

55 FRIJOLES  5.00

56 GUACAMOLE  4.50

57 SOUR CREAM  3.00

58 PANCHO'S SPECIAL RICE  4.00

59 CORN CHIPS  4.00

60 HOT CHIPS
 Dusted with Cajun Spice, served with a dollop 

 of sour cream and sweet chilli sauce 10.90

61 JALAPEÑO CHILLIES (HAR-LA-PEN-YO) 
 Tasty but not hot from the State of Jalapa 4.50

62 KILLER HOT SAUCE  4.90

63 GHOST CHILLI SAUCE 5.50



ENCHILADAS vs BURRITOSIn appearance both enchiladas and burritos loo k alike but they are diff erent in  the contents, 
taste, and fl avour. One of the main diff erences betwee n enchiladas and burritos is in the type 
of tortill a used. While corn is used for making enchiladas (making them Gluten Free            ), 

wheat fl our is used for making burritos. The corn tortill a is fi ll ed with bee f, chee se, chicken 
and other fi ll ings and ingredients which go into the making of enchiladas and are roll ed. 

In burritos, the wheat fl our tortill a is folded around a fi ll ing.

ITEMS NOT LISTED IN THIS TAKE-AWAY MENU CAN STILL BE ORDERED FROM THE MAIN TABLE MENU!
PANCHO’S MEAL CODE

MOST MEALS CAN BE ORDERED    MILD,     MEDIUM      HOT. PLEASE ASK YOUR CAMARERO FOR YOUR FAVOURITE SAUCE. FOR THOSE  
GRINGOS THAT  FEEL BULLETPROOF WE HAVE KILLER HOT & GHOST CHILLI  AVAILABLE.         KILLER HOT $4.90          GHOST CHILLI $5.50

All MEALS SERVED WITH SOUR CREAM &  SPRING ONIONS. ALL OUR BURRITOS, TACOS AND ENCHILADAS USE SHREDDED BEEF   

APERITIVOS (APPETIZERS)

FAJITAS SINGLE   DOUBLE
30 VEGGIE FAJITAS  
  A SIZZLING plate of your favourite cooked veggies  with your choice of 

a tangy peanut sauce or Pancho’s famous pepper sauce. Accompanied 

by lettuce, cheese, tomatoes,sour cream and soft fl our tortillas 26.90 47.80  

   Add Guacamole   4.50
31 FAJITAS DE POLLO 
  A SIZZLING plate of tender, spiced and grilled chicken breast strips with 

your choice of a tangy peanut sauce or Pancho’s famous pepper sauce 

in an array of cooked vegetables. Accompanied by lettuce, cheese, 

tomatoes, sour cream with soft fl our tortillas 35.90 65.00

   Combination (Carne and Pollo) 65.00
   Add Guacamole 4.50
32 FAJITAS DE CARNE  
  A SIZZLING plate of tender, spiced and grilled Scotch fi llet strips with 

your choice of a tangy peanut sauce or Pancho’s famous pepper sauce 

and an array of cooked vegetables. Accompanied by lettuce, cheese, 

tomatoes, sour cream with soft fl our tortillas 35.90 65.00

   Combination (Carne and Pollo) 65.00
   Add Guacamole 4.50

33 CHORIZO FAJITAS 
  A SIZZLING plate of mouth-watering spicy smoked pork chorizo sausage 

with your choice of a tangy peanut sauce or Pancho’s famous pepper 

sauce and an array of cooked vegetables. Accompanied by lettuce, 

cheese, tomatoes, sour cream with soft fl our tortillas 35.90 65.00

   Add Guacamole  4.50
34 FAJITAS DE CAMARONES 
  A SIZZLING plate of mouth-watering prawns with your choice of a tangy 

peanut sauce or Pancho’s famous pepper sauce and an array of cooked 

vegetables. Accompanied by lettuce, cheese, tomatoes, sour cream 

with soft fl our tortillas    37.90 67.80

   Add Guacamole  4.50

PLATOS DE FONDO (MAIN COURSE)
POLLO (CHICKEN)
26 CAJUN POLLO 
  Perfectly spiced fresh chicken breast on a SIZZLING plate 

served with Pancho’s special rice and vegetables    29.90

   Add Guacamole  4.50
27 YUCATÁN POLLO 
  A SIZZLING plate of succulent fresh chicken breast, dressed 

with peanut sauce and served with potato and garden salad. 

Your choice of either vinaigrette or thousand island dressing  29.90

   Add Guacamole  4.50
28 ACAPULCO BURRITO 
  A folded fl our tortilla fi lled with diced chicken breast with olives and almonds, 

smothered in our legendary Pancho’s sauce and cheese. Lovingly baked and 

served with chopped lettuce, diced tomatoes and topped  with a dollop of 

sour cream. Accompanied by frijoles and Pancho’s special rice ARRIBA!!    26.90

   Add Guacamole   4.50

CARNE (MEAT)
29 RANCHEROS STEAK 
   Tender Scotch fi llet GRILLED to your liking, served with potato or chips 

and fresh garden salad with either vinaigrette or thousand island dressing   39.90

   With Prawn Con Queso  45.90
  Sauces Optional: Pepper       Red Wine Jus               or Creamy Mushroom      2.00

1 LOADED FRIES
  Everybody likes hot chips... but then add chilli con queso, Pancho’s 

legendary sauce & Jalapeños. Top with a little sour cream, 

guacamole and spring onions and you have a fl avour fi esta!!    13.90

  Add Guacamole  4.50
2 JALAPEÑO POPPERS
  To tempt our Amigos tastebuds, we take 4 fresh Jalapeño’s and 

stuff them with cream cheese, crumb them in a secret mix 

and then deep fry to perfection. A Smokey BBQ sauce and 

lime and a creamy coriander and smoked chilli sauce completes 

the story. A taste of Mexico everyone can enjoy... Arriba!!!   14.90 

NACHOS SMALL  LARGE
3 NACHOS 
  A bowl of corn chips smothered in our legendary Pancho’s sauce 

and cheese, topped with a dollop of sour cream and spring onions. 

Lovingly baked to perfection and delivered piping hot to your table 14.90  17.90

  Add Guacamole  4.50
4 SUPREME NACHOS
  Our famous nachos smothered in ‘Chilli con Carne’ (Beef)

and topped with sour cream and spring onions 16.90  20.50

  Add Guacamole  4.50
5 JALAPEÑO NACHOS 
  Delicious sliced Jalapeños on top of our famous nachos! 16.90  20.50

  Add Guacamole  4.50
6 CARNE NACHOS (BEEF)

  Our famous nachos topped with shredded beef 

and spring onions with a dollop of sour cream 16.90  20.50

  Add Guacamole  4.50
7 POLLO NACHOS (CHICKEN)

  Our famous nachos topped with diced chicken breast 

and spring onions with a dollop of sour cream 16.90  20.50

  Add Guacamole  4.50

NEW

NEW

DIPS (INCLUDES CORN CHIPS)
8 CHILLI CON QUESO  
  A homemade queso dip that’s rich, creamy, and dangerously addictive. 

A true favourite to all our amigos. Also known as chillies and cheese    14.90

  Add Seafood    16.90            Add Prawn   18.90 
9 GUACAMOLE 
   A cool blend of delicious, locally farmed avocado with fresh

coriander and red onion and topped with diced tomatoes   16.90

10 FRIJOLES  
 Our bean recipe comes direct from the revolution    14.90 

11 CHILLI CON CARNE (BEEF)   
 Our revolution winning chilli con carne as a dip   14.90

12 TRIO DIPS 
  3 of our famous dips; Chilli Con Queso, Chilli Con Carne (Beef) 

and Guacamole. A real taste education!   19.50

VEGETARIANCHEF RECOMMENDATION HOTVEGAN
GLUTEN FREENUT CONTAINS ALCOHOL SEAFOOD        

COMBINACIONES (COMBINATIONS)
13 ALAMO 
  Chicken enchilada, beef enchilada, Pancho’s special rice and frijoles  25.90

14 MASCATA 
 Chicken enchilada, beef enchilada with beef taco 25.90

15 GALLINA 
 Two chicken enchiladas with a chicken taco 25.90

16 BAJA 
 Two chicken enchiladas, Pancho’s special rice and frijoles 25.90

17 SAN PEDRO 
 Two beef enchiladas with Pancho’s special rice and frijoles  25.90

18 TOLUCA 
 Two beef tacos and beef enchilada 25.90

19 EL PASO 
 ‘Chilli con Carne’ (Beef) burrito and chicken taco   25.90

20 TULA 
 Beef burrito and beef taco  25.90

21 FRIJOL 
 Bean burrito, bean taco and Pancho’s special rice  25.90

22 PUEBLO 
  Spinach and potato burrito, bean taco with Pancho’s special rice and frijoles 25.90

23 DOLORES 
Seafood enchilada, prawn taco with Pancho’s special rice and frijoles   28.90

24 RIO GRANDE 
  Beef taco, chicken enchilada, bean tostada and Pancho’s special rice 28.90

25 DEL RIO 
  Bowl of our famous Chilli Con Carne (Beef) and two beef tacos 28.90

MARISCOS (SEAFOOD)
35 CAMARONES AND AVOCADO SALAD 
  Delicious mouth-watering pan-fried prawns cradled in a deep fried 

fl our tortilla shell with sliced avocado and fresh garden salad. 

Dressed with either vinaigrette or thousand island dressing 32.90

36 CAMARONES GULF 
  Succulent prawns, SIZZLING in lemon juice and garlic, dusted 

in spices and served with rice and garden salad dressed with 

either vinaigrette or thousand island dressing 32.90

37 CAMARONES CAJÚN 
  Pancho’s SIZZLING prawns, dusted in spices, served with rice 

and vegetables. Amen! 32.90

38 BURRITO DE CAMARONES 
  A folded fl our tortilla fi lled with mouth-watering pan fried garlic 

prawns and our famous Con Queso. Smothered in our legendary 

Pancho’s sauce and topped with cheese. Baked to perfection

and served with chopped lettuce and diced tomatoes. 

Accompanied by frijoles and Pancho’s special rice  31.90

39 ZACATECAS PRAWNS  
  Pancho’s own Mexican version of SIZZLING garlic prawn 

served with soft fl our tortillas and a dollop of sour cream   27.90WEEKLY SPECIALS--- DINE IN ONLY!
THANK GOD ITS MONDAY!  

1/2 Price Nachos  

PESO TUESDAY 

Combination meals only $20

LOCO WEDNESDAY 

Combination meals only $20

When you order between 5-6PM

$6 THURSDAY! 

$6 Tacos, $6 Dessert and 

$6 Frozen Cocktails, $6 Beer Specials,

$6 House Tequila with mixer

KIDS EAT FREE - EVERY DAY! 

With every adult meal ordered, kids 

under 12 eat free - includes dessert! 

Order must be taken before

6PM excluding Sunday.Terms & Conditions apply.


